
"ENDLESS CHAIN"
\u25a0WEB OF URH

\u25a0. S. the Proper Safeguard.

is a-."cold'.' in jis clironic
a I The air is filled with bacteria

Is taken Into the mouth and nose\u25a0(h the process of breathing. When
-Jl ifr in a healthy condition no

\u25a0 But "with our modern
or indoor living and sedentary

the mucous membranes
not able to "throw-off" this

bacteria, making catarrh a
\u25a0common "ailment. These germs

multiply, causing intlamma-
blood rushes to the mem-

to tight off the bacilli. When
is in a vigorous condition Its

efforts al-e successful.
the cold "hangs on'"?turns

\u25a0irrli Is a chronic Inflammation of
\u25a0ucous membranes. Mucous mem-

are the lining on all the inter-
of the body. Get that?

There Is the "endless
element of danger. \u25a0

\u25a0 only way to treat catarrh Is to
the blood. The surest way to
the blood Is to take S. S. S.

\u25a0 us for special advice. Swift Spe-
Atlanta. Georgia.?Advertise-

Ik TO YOUTH!
\u25a0grey HI CURED!
Wc Prove to You Free That

Hair Can Be Returned
I to Natural Color of

?No Danger?No Case Too
H?No One Too Old?Begin to
Book Young in Four Days.

Proof Costs Nothing

to prove to everyone who Is
the misfortune of grey hair

cured at home, safely, simply

what your age or the cause
greypess 1 want to prove to

color of youth. I want you

the delight of seeing years
\u25a0 off your apparent age Hy the

rejuvenation of your hair?and
decided to undertake a great

Youth"-Campaign against
or Faded Hair, by giving

every grey-haired person who
\u25a0 me, full instructions' to enable

get rid of their grey hair just

was prematurely grey at 27
because I looked old. I re-

I It to girlhood's color through
of a scientific friend. 1 look

than T did 10 years ago and
example that greynoss need

\u25a0 Ker exist for anyone. One old
Hnun of 76 who had been grey for

rs followed my simple advice
\u25a0an one short month and now not

grey hair can be seen?his
the hair of youth.

\u25a0ther your hair Is completely
\u25a0tr grrey, or grey only In patches,

losing color?whether you are
?whatever your sex?T will

\u25a0ou free of charge full informa-
\u25a0«w to restore the natural shade
\u25a0th to any grey, bleached, or faded

the use of any greasy,
or Injurious dyes or stains and I

detection.
me to-day. Give your name I

plainly, state whether Mr.,
Mips, enclose a two cent stamp

\u25a0urn postage and I will send you |
to restore yOur whole

hair to the natural beauty and
youth, so that you need never

\u25a0 grey hair again. Address: Mrs.
Chapman. Box 882, R.N., (3ros-

Providence, R. I.

BP URIC ACID
| OUT OF JOINTS
I Rheumatism Sufferers to

Hat Less Meat and Take
Salts.

is easier to "avoid than j
states a well-known authority. |
advised to dress warmly; keep '

let. dry; avoid exposure; eat less
\u25a0hut drink plenty of good water. '

is a direct result of 1\u25a0 too much meat and other rich
\u25a0that produce Uric acid, which i§ j

into the blood. It is the I
\u25a0>n of the kidneys to filter this I
\u25a0"om the blood and cast it out in ithe pores of the skin are

\u25a0 means of freeing the blood of j
7n damp and chilly

the skin pores are closed,
the kidneys to do double\u25a0 they become weak and sluggish

to eliminate uric acid, which'\u25a0 accumulating and circulating'
\u25a0li the system, eventually settling

and muscles, causing stiff-
and pain called rheu-

Bhe first twinge of rheumatism
\u25a0om any pharmacy about four

of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 1
B a glass of water and drink be-

each morning for a I
\u25a0 This Is said to eliminate uric istimulating the kidneys to nor-

thus ridding the blood of

\u25a0 Salts is inexpensive, harmless
\u25a0 made from the acid of grapes

Bnoii juice, .combined with lithia,
\u25a0 used with excellent results by

of folks who are subject to
Here you have a pleas-

llthla-water drink
\u25a0 helps overcome uric acid and is

BvVto Regain Strength
I great factor that retards ? re-

\u25a0 after sickness is that weak-
condition, and it will

our readers to know that our
\u25a0 druggists, George A. Gorgas,

Kennedy's Medicine Store, I
St.,- C. F. Kramer, Third |

Sts., Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, i
St., Harrlsburg, Pa., have 1

non-secrfet strength creator
\u25a0 Vlnol, wrhich contains iron for

the. curative medicinal ex-
of fresh cod livers and the

properties of beef pep-
combined in a delicious na-

Bne. For w-eak, run-down con-
and to regain strength after

\u25a0s, there is nothing better.
?ln your own town,, "whereve*

B'e, there Is a Vlnol Drug Store.
or the sign.?Advertisement.

H Telegraph Want Ads
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WILSON POLICIES
; ASSAILED BY ROOT

[Continued From (Vat Page.]

has dealt with symptoms and Ignored
causes."

The committee on resolutions of the
Republican State convention decided
by unalmous vote to-day to endorse
the administration of Governor Whit-
man, but to attach the endorsement
to a separate plank'dealing with state
Issues. ;?*

It became known while the commit-
tee on resolutions was in session that
endorsement of ex-Senator EUhu Root
for the presidency was proposed and
that it became the subjeot of long
argument.

Mr. Root's name was proposed by
.John A. Sletcher and Henry L. Stimson
supported Sleicher's motion in a vigor-

' ous plea in which he argued that
Mr. Root was the logical candidate.
The matter was the subject of debate
for mors than hal fan hour, after

j which a vote was taken and the pro-
I posal was defeated.

Speaking to a brilliant audience
present at the Republican State con-

| vention, of which he was temporary
l.phalrman, the one-time Secretary of
War. Secretary of State' and for years
a leader among'the diplomatists of the

J world, brought his hearers to tumul-
j tuous outburst of applause.

Mr. Root mercilessly assailed the
acts of the Wilson officials; spoke in a

j praiseworthy way of Theodore Roose-
! velt; commended Robert Lansing, but
I asserted that diplomacy in an atmos-
| phere where words, not deeds, are the
outstanding feature, where a list .is
shaken first and a finger afetrward,
has led other nations than Germany
to believe It is entirely safe to kill
Americans because American wrath
would'expend itself in words.

American's Failure to Protest
America's failure to protest against

,the violation of Belgium came in for
(a; blistering attack-from Mr. Root.

| That American diplomacy is l>ank-
i rupt, that the nation has sacrificed its
old traditions and love of liberty for

| love of wealth and prosperity; that the
, critical period in the nation's life is

jswiftly approaching; that President
! Wilson asked his country to be neutral

f "between liberty and'oppression," and
that the Mexican policy and the words

; "to proud to fight" have brought
World-wide contempt for Amerlca.n

.diplomacy were declarations made by
, Mr. Root between storms of cheers
from his audience of several thousand.

Hoot's Views Cheered
Mr. Root was introduced by Fred-

erick C. Tanner, chairman of the State
committee, and was received with ap-

! plause that lasted two and one-half
minutes. When he opened his attack
on President Wilson's foreign policy,
he was repeatedly interrupted with
cheers, first When he denounced the j
policy of "making threats and failing j
to make them good."

The Times at a Crisis
Xo other Presidential election since

1864 has been so fraught with conse-
quences so vital to national life as the
one now approaching, Mr. Root said,
and all ordinary considerations which
play so gteat a part in Presidential
campaigns, "are and ought to be
dwarfed into insignificance." Ho
pledged that if the Republican party
is returned to power the people may
expect a foreign policy w:hich will
leave "no doubt anywhere in the world
of America's purpose and courage to
protect and defend her independence,
her territory and the lives and just
rights of her citizens under the laws
of nations," and that the people may
expect, also, that "the Government
will stand for full and adequate prep-
aration by the American people for
their own defense."

Mr. Root charged the present ad-
! ministration with "the lack of fore-
sight to make timely provision of
backing up of American diplomacy by
actual or assured military force"; with
"the forfeiture of the world's respect
for our policy of making threats and
of failing to make them good;" and
with "a loss of the' moral forces of the
civilized world through failure to truly
interpret to the world the spirit of the
American democracy in its attitude
towards the terrible events which ac-
companied the early stages of the
[war." These, said Mr. Root, were the
administration's fundamental
errors." The temporary chairman
said In part:

"For the first time in twenty years
we enter the field as the party of op-
position, and indeed it is a much long-
er tin;e, for in 1896, in all respects
save the tariff, the real opposition to
the sturdy and patriotic course of
President CeTevland was to be found
in the party that followed Mr. Bryan,
It is our duty as the opposition to
bring the Democratic party to the bar
of public judgnient, to put It upon Its
defense so far as we see just and sub-
stantial grounds to criticise its con-
duct,and to ask the voters of the coun-
try to decide whether that party, or-
ganized as it is, represented as' it has
been since it came into power, has
shown itself competent to govern the
country, as it should be governed, and
whether its spirit, its policies, and its
performance are the best the Ameri-
can people can do in the way of popu-
lar self-government.

MislM, Tariff Itoud to Huin
Discussing the- domestic situation

before the European war began, Mr.
Root said that during the eighteen
months of Democratic control there
had been "a steady decrease in
American production, in exports and
in revenues, and a steady increased in
import's and expenditures." Enter-
prise had halted, he asserted, and new
undertakings no 16nger made their ap-
pearance, and .the country's produc-
tive industries "were laboring undei 1
a misfit tariff devised by the Demo-
cratic party in a spirit of suspicion,
distrust and>hospitality towards Amer-
ican business enterprise," and trans-
portation and commerce had become
"dull and despondent." The Tariff
Commission created under Republican
legislation to ascertain the facts upon
which tariff laws should be based, Mr.
Root said,had been driven out of busi-
ness and no substitute provided, he
declared, "there was ti nervous dread
lest somebody - make money," and
"enVy of business success," was an
element in the framing of legislation
and the administration of the lawsi
Mr. Root continued:

"The great war has not changed the
lesson, which we had already learned

it began. It has but obscured
further demonstration. It has caus-
ed an enormous demand for some
things which the' Unite- States is able
to produce in large quantities, and in
these lines of production, while other
industries stjll languish, there have
been an extensive employment of la-
bor, great exports and a great influx
of money.

"But this is temporary, itmust soon
cease, and when the factories have
Stopped and their laborers are no
longer employed we must deal with a
situation tot- which wise forethought
should make provision.

'.'More important still, the war has
paralysed the peaceful industries of all
Europe, and has stopped that com-
petitive foreign production which in
July, 1914, had already entered Ameri-
can markets to superseded American
products under the tariff law of 1813.
The war has thus : given to- American
products an immunity from competi-
tion far more effective than anjr possi-
ble protective tariff. But that is tem-
porary, and when the war is over,
whtin.foreign production begins again,
the American market, compared with
impoverished Europe, will be more
than ever before the' object of desire
and effort, and we shall become the
dumping ground of the world, to
destruction of our own industries, tin-

!(less that is prevented by a wise and
| competent government.

Mr. Root's arraignment of the Dem-
ocratic foreign policy was scathing..
Some of the passages from this part

I of the speech follows:
Made U. S. Murderers' Partner

"The President of the United States
failed to observe either of those duties.
He undertook to pull down Huerta and
set Carranza up in his place. Huerta
was the de facto President of Mexico.
Rightly or wrongly, good or bad, he
W£s there." "i

"

'
"Mr. Root said the United States "in-

tervened in Mexico to control the in-
ternal affairs by threat, by economic
pressure, and by force of arms," and
that the American government "ig-
nored, condoned, the murder of Amer-
ican men and the rape of American
women and the destruction of Ameri-can property and Insult to American
officers and defilement of the Ameri-
can flag and Joined itself to the men
who were guilty of all these things to
pull down the power of Huerta.

"And for the death and outrage, the
suffering and ruin of our own breth-
ren, the hatred and contempt for our
country, and the dishonor of our name
in that land, the administration at
Washington shares responsibility with
the Inhuman brutes with whom It
made common cause."

Blind to Situation Abroad
Mr. Root turned to the administra-

tion's European policy, enumerating
what he declared were the administra-
tion's "three fundamental errors," As
to the first of these: "Lack of fore-
sight to make timely provision for
backing up American diplomacy by
actual or assured military and naval
force"?Mr. Root pointed to imme-
diate mobilization by Switzerland and
Holland, and continued:

"Ordinary knowledge of military
| events made it plain from the moment
\u25a0when the tide of German invasion
turned from the battle of the Marne
that the conflict was certain to be
long and desperate. All the world had
fair notice that, as against the desper-
ate belligerent resolve to conquer, the
law of nations and the law of human-
ity interposed no effective barriers for
the protection of neutral rights. Or-
dinary practical sense in the conduct
of affairs demanded such steps should
be taken that behind the peaceable as-
sertion of our country's rights, its in-
dependence and its honor, should
stand power, manifest and available,
warning the whole world that it
would cost too much to press aggres-
sion too far. The Democratic Govern-
ment at Washington did not see it.

"Too Proud to Fight"
Discussing his assertion of the ad-

ministration's second error to policy?-
"making threats and falling to make
them good"?Mr. Root alluded to the
Amercan "strict accountability" warn-
ing to Germany and reviewed the cir-
cumstances surrounding the attacks
ion the Falaba, Cushing, Gultiight,

j L.usitania and other ships. Mr. Root
continued:

"The brave words with which we
began the controversy had produced
no effect, because they were read in
the light of two extraordinary events.
One was the report of the Austrian
ambassador, Mr. Dumba, to his Gov-
ernment, that when the American
note of February 10 was received, he
asked the Secretary of State, Mr. Bry-
an, whether It meant business, and re-
ceived an answer which satlstied him
that it did not, but was intended for
effect at home in America.

"The other evert was the strange
and unfortunate declaration of the
President in a public speech in Phila-
delphia the fourth day after the
sinking of the Lusitania, that a man
may be too proud to fight.'

Made No Protest on Belgium
Discussing his third criticism?"a

loss of moral forces of the civilized
world through failure to truly inter-
pret to the world the spirit of the
American democracy"?Mr. Root al-
luded to the violation of Belgium's
neutrality and held that "the Ameri-
can party were entitled not merely to
feel but to speak concerning the
wrong done to Belgium.

"A single official expression by the
United States," he said, "a single sen-
tence denying assent and recording
disapproval of what Germany did in
Belgium would have given to the peo-
ple of America that leadership to
which they were entitled In their
earnest groping for the light. It would
have brought to American diplomacy
the respect and strength of loyalty to a
great cause. But It was not to be. The
American government failed to rise to
the demands of the great occasion.

Democrats Incurable

BIRTH OF NATION
AT THE ORPHEUM

"The defects of the present admin-
istration arise from two distinct
causes. The first Is the temperament
and training of the President. The
second Is the Incapacity of the Demo-
cratic party as It Is represented in
the executive departments either to
originate wise policies or to follow
thehi when proposed by others or to
administer them effectively if they are
established. The Democrats in Con-
gress aTe never controlled except with
a club, and government with a club is
always spasmodic and defective. These
characteristics will not change.

"But if the Republican party is re-
stored to power the people may expect
with confidence that their government
will meet the economic situation with
which we must deal immediately upon
the close of the war with a policy of

j moderate but adequate protection to
American industry, based upon ascer-
tained and established facts.

I "They may expect that the best pos-
sible course for the preservation of
peace will be followed by a foreign
policy which, with courtesy and
friendliness to all nations, Is frank and
fearless and honest in its assertion
iof American rights, and leaves no
<loubt anywhere in the world of Amer-
ica's purpose and courage to protect
and defend her independence, her ter-
ritory and the lives and just rights of
her citizens under the law of nations.

For Strong Military Arm.

Marvelous Motion Picture
Which Depicts Some His-

torical Scenes

In the Realms
of Amusement, Arl, and Instruction.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM All this week, with daily

matinees, "The Birth of a Nation;"
Mond.'/y evening, February 21, "Maid
in America;" Tuesday, matinee and
evening. "Potash and Perlmutter."

MAJESTIC ?i Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Movlnx Picture Hiiisbch
i COLONIAL.?"The wood Nymph."
FA MlLT?"Salvation Nell."
REGENT?"The Immigrant."
VICTORIA?"The Strange Case of Mary

| Pare."
PI. AVS. AND PLAYERS

James K. Hackett has leased the
LCriterion Theater, New York, for the
[remainder of the season. This theater
was until recently known as the Vita-

| graph, but as a motion picture house
it was not a financial success, so the

! lease has been transferred.

1 Blllie Burke's next motion -picture
appearance is to be a serial produced

!by the Kleine Co. The complete serial,
it is claimed, will net her $120,000. The
play was written by Mrs. Rupert

| Hughes. Henry Kolker will play Op-
I poslte Miss Janis.

' Williartl Alack, recently with the
Kay Bee Triangle, has joined forces

| with the Lasky organization. In his
I new position Mack will write as well as
act.

LOCAL THEATERS .

"Maid In America" Coming

The splendor of scenery ond costum-
ing said to be d'splayed in "Maid In
America." when this latest of the New
York Winter Garden spectacles graces
the boards of the Orpheum, Monday
evening, may be easily imagined when
It is known that more than SBO,OOO has
been expended In these departments
alone. The management has provided
a cast of players, said to be the best
assembled for a musical production in
year. It is headed by Florence Moore,

I heralded as the world's greatest comedl-
| enne. The chorus Is said to bj com-
posed of half a hundred magnificently
garbed Winter Garden beauties.

If there is anybody in this broad land
who doesn't know "Potash and Perl-

I mutter" by their first names, he or she
will have an opportunity to remedy the
omission when the famous partners re-
sume business at the Orpheum, Tues-

jdav, February 22.

Mm. Patrick Campbell Coming;
i The success of the American tour of
i Mrs. Patrick Campbell and her excel-
i lent London company In "Pygmalion,"

jwhich will be seen at the Orpheum next
I Wednesday evening, is most pronounc-
-1 ed. The truth Is that no other play
written by Bernard Shaw has more of
his mind and mischieviousness in it;
that hits harder at his favorite target,
middle-class English society; or that
Is more wild, strange or surprising in
its character contrasts. It preaches, It
hlnsphemes, it pokes fun at the help-
less; It has Its streak of sweetness and
its streak of bitterness; it is whimsical,
fantastic and farcical.

"The lllrtts of n >'ntl»n"
Immense crowds are pouring into the

Orpheum Theater this week to see "The
Birth of a Nation," the most gigantic
picture spectacle ever presented to an
audience. It is eslmated that fulty

IS,OOO to 20,000 people will have seen
It >n Harrlsburg when the week Is fin-
ished. Many are not content to go

once, but will repeat their visits. It is
educational, historic and entertaining;
and it took a vast amount of labor and
infinite patience to stage such a spec-
tacle. Many of the foremost screen fa-
vorites are seen in it. There will be a
special matinee Saturday morning, at lu
o clock, seats for which are now selling.

The celebrated Marie Doro Is appear-
ing in her charming idyll of the forest,

"The Wood Nymph." As
Marie Dom the story goes, Miss Doro
at the Is a beautiful girl care-
Colonial fully guarded from all

men In the depths qt a
great forest. Here she disports herself

AMUSEMENTS

B \u25a0(>?* » #/ARE BOOKED THROUGH

Fam COMPANYOF PHILA,/pA.
MM HEARTHE $23000

La fcl ##hope-jonesunitpipeorsan
MMEQUAL OF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

W nf Triple Feature I»ay

f J/# "Til10 STItAXGE CASE
& | 1// OK MARY PAGE,"
Ba ?» featuring Henry B.

Walthall, star of "The
\u25a0 WM lllrth of a Notion."
KJf "IIKit MOTHER'S
V7W DAl'i:HTEII," featuring

~ tL Dorothy Glhli, also Htar-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 red In "The Hlrtb of n
Nation," and "SAVED
FHOM THE HAREM."

MAJESTIC
Gooil Show of Keith Vaudeville,

Including

'Which One Shall I Marry'
noil

Marvinml MaldM and Men
Coming; to-morrow.

Hob Mntlhrw*and Co.,

"DREAMING"

When one approaches the "Bir.Ui of
a Nation," being shown at the ,Or-
pheuin all of this week, as a subject
for review, it becomes necessary to
divide the subject into two parts in
order to do full justice under consid-
eration. First, there is the subject
matter, and second, there is the pres-
entation of that subject matter.

Mr. Griffith, the producer, gjves as
the mission of the film the showing ofthe actual conditions that existed in
the South after the close of the Civil
War, and as another mission the por-
trayal of the horrors of war with the
object in view "that if this film serves
to convince the public of the horrors
of war to that extent where war no
longer exists, its mission shall have
been fulfilled." This, briefly, describes
the subject matter of the "Birth of a
Nation."'

"They may expect that their gov-
ernment will stand for full and ade-
quate preparation by the American
people for their own defense. The Re-
publican party stands for a citizenship

made competent by training to per-
form the freeman's duty of defense
for; his country. It stands for a reg-
ular army no larger than is necessary,
but as large as Is necessary to serve as
p. first line, a nucleus, a source of in-
struction and of instruction and of ad-
ministration for the arnjy of American
aitlzens who may be called upon the
defend their country.

"They may expect that assured
readiness for defense will give power
to our diplomacy in the maintenance
of peace.

"They may expect that the power
and will of .a .united people to defend
their country will prevent the applica-
tion to our peaceful and prosperous
land 'of the hateful doctrine that
among nations might makes right, re-
gardless of the rules of justice and
humanity.''

gleefully and is seen >n some ch&rmintf
dances as she goes dancing through the

j woods, a pretty figure In her dlaphan-
j ous robes of white. She lives with her

' mother and father, these roles being
played by Frank Campeau and Cbra
Drew. The girl reads arduously after
the Greek divinities and plays hymns
to these personages on her harp. One
day as' she runs through the woods
filled with the wonderful stories she
has read, she tries her skill in calling
on the god Apollo with the hope that
he will appear in person to her. At
this juncture a dashing young hunts-
man appears on the scene, who falls in
love with the wood nymph and in order
to stay her attention he tells her he
is Apollo. She leaves him and Is bare-

j ly interested in him, until he displays
i his heroism by saving her from a dreary
i ful lire in the forest. The story, which
Is beautiful . throughout, has just ' asi

| pretty an ending.
\u25a0 ?.

! To-day we present the fourth episode
I of "The Strange Case of Mary Page."

Tt Is a. gripping mystery
j Triple mil tale. Each episode is a

, nt the complete photoplay in Itselfj Victoria and every chanter is a
fashion show. -"Her Moth-

| er's Daughter," a three-act feature, pre-
| Renting Dorothy Gish, also starred In
| "The Birth of.a Nation." It Is a play of
I love and parental objections founded
I upon promises \u25a0 made foolishly and
I causes great suffering for two people
I who deny themselves the happiness that
rightfully belongs to them. "Saved
From the Harem." a four-act production
portraying a story of the kidnaping and
rescuing of a beautiful American girl
from the hareum of an Indian ruler.

"The Immigrant," presented at , the
Regent to-day and to-morrow, and fea-

turing Valeska Sur-
Valeska Surrntt ratt as an unsophlsti-
at the cated girl seeking a
Regent better future in the

new world, contains
many novel scenes, ranging from ship-
hoard to dambuilding. and represents a
number of Rast Side types, depicted by
a competent cast.

The story hns to do with Masha, a
young Russian girl, coming to America
in the steerage, to li%'e with her sister.
Two men on the boat. David Harding
and J. J. Walton, are struck by her un-
usual beauty. Walton has noted the
Russian's beauty and Is attracted by
her. They both secure the address of
her relatives in New York. The husband
of Masha's sister is a drunken brute,
and when Walton appears and offers
Masha a position in his house, he forces
her to go. Young Harding, who. Is a
civil engineer and contractor, has se-
cured from the Government a contract
to build a big dam in Arizona. Walton
and his ring of political grafters, nlan
to blow up the dam and drive Harding,
who refused to take graft, to ruin.
Harding, having met Masha several
times, is deenlv in love with her and
when she and Walton journey West to
witness the explosion of the dam. he
resnonds to the call to meet her.

Miss Surratt Is support d by Theo-
dore Roberts and Thomas Meaghan.

"Salvation Nell.' "a motion picture
play after the r>lay of the stage In

which Mrs. Flske made such
Today a name, is the attraction at
at the the Famllv Theater. The nlav

1 Family is one of unusual interest.
and is beautifully portrayed

by Beatrice Mlchellna.

AMUSEMENTS

r \

Family Theater
THIRD AND HARRIS ST*.

World Film Corporation presents
Beatrice Mlclirllna In

"SALVATION NELL"
In 5 part* to-day.

Orpheum
All This Week

Mats. 2 O'clock
Eve. ... 8 O'clock
D.W.GRIFFITH'S GYga£tic'e

m*\\fiIIV

WwW
\k MliTllLr

Special Mat Sat 10 A. M.
Seats Now Selling

Gallery, six rows reserved every
evening, now on sale. Remainder
of gallery each evening and entire
gallery each afternoon unreserved.
Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock.

Show starts at 2 and 8 sharp.
Plenty of orchestra floor tickets

still selling for each evening per-
formance.

Notice Telephone orders must
be called for the diiy before the per-
formance or they will not be held.

Prices. Mnt? 25c, 50c, 75c, 111.00;
Eve., 25c. 50c, 75c, 91.00, *1.50, *2.00.

Starting early in the history of the
South at the time of the first impor-
tation. of slaves and by history mark-
ing epochs showing scenes which lead
up to the time of the outbreak of the
Civil War; showing then the call for

j volunteers from the North and the an-
swer of the challenge in the South; the
meeting of the Union and Confederate
forces; several big battles; Sherman's
triumphant march to the sea; the
assassination of Lincoln, constitute the
first part of the film.

A slender thread in the form of two
; love themes serves to amalgamate the
segments into a continuous story w"hich
gives the film an Intense human ln-

| terest. Marvelously staged are the
1 big scenes of this film which marked

| an era in the motion picture industry
in faithfully reproducing some of the
high lights of this country's history.

| What otherwise might have been a
terrific nervous strain on the audi-

: ence has been relieved by the intro-
duction of the love themes, and in
rare Instances a touch of comedy.
Most notable, of course, in the film is
the second part. Here are shown
events which lead up to the formation
of the Ku Klux Klan, which is, after
all, the theme, and the thought Mr.
Griffith has exploited. Probably no
other film has approached the degrees
of exactness and daring as has the
picturization in this one.

Mr. Griffith has given to the world
a picture story of one of the most
very vital epochs in this country's
making. And while it Is going to be
viewed differently by Its audiences, the
film cannot utterly fail of one of Its
purposes: that it is the exploitation
of the horrors of war. An orchestra
of twenty pieces plays incidental
music, which adds much to the enter-
tainment and interest of the film.

MAX 'ROBERTSON.

New Plant at Hummelstown
For Manufacture of Chemicals

Special to the Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., Feb. 16.?The

R. F. Swab Company has acquired
the property at the corner of Second
and Rosanna streets and will use It
for the manufacture of chemical sup-
plies. This company has been In op-
eration for the past nine years at Dal-
matia, Pa., but the original plant has
become too small for the Increased
output, so a branch will be put in op-
eration here. One of their chief out-
puts Is embalming fluid.

PASTOR SI'KPHISKD
Special to the Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., Feb. 16.?Mem-
bers of the Lutheran Church surprised
their pastor, the Rev. Herbert Games,
and his wife with a pound party on
Valentine evening. About twenty-five
members were present.

HOUSEWARMING
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 16.?Last
evening the new home of I. C. Wertz,
located at the west end of Shiremans-
town, was the scene of a house War-
m from 7 to 11 o'clock.

| Killing 50 a Day j
j in Chicago |

\u25a0 GRIPPE ANDPNEUMONIA RAGING IN I
PHILADELPHIAAND VICINITY

The Federal Authorities advise mod JI careful precautions against Grippe, and I
Y Pneumonia which so often follows it. To Y
I relieve the cold and cough so often fol- I ]
Y lowed by Grippe, we earnestly recommend J

GOFF'S COUCH SYRUP

| As a general tonic to invigorate the | I
(stomach, bowels, and to fortify the system a

against grippe we strongly urge the use of I
| GOFF'S BITTERS |

\u2666 The system in perfect conditioo will I
resist and throw off the attack of Grippe, I

| which often leads to the fatal Pneumonia, ff Prevention is better than cure. Golf's f
| Bitters are also an aid to quick recovery, j
I Flu in your n»me »n<l aridreis below, take this k

advertisement to your drujffIst. and he will gWr I

?
you, PR EE, ? bottle of (foCKS illlten with *

'
purchase of a bottle of Coi l's Cough Sytup at |

. Name.

f Address,- I

S. B. Goff & Sons Co., Camden. N. J. I
| Established 1872 Box 28 j

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MARY WARFEU
THE AMERICAN HARP VIRTUOSO

Assisted by
MARGARET M. VAUGHN, HARPIST

and other leading artists
BENEFIT OF SYLVAN HEIGHTS ORPHANAGE

Tech. Auditorium, Thursday Evening, Feb. 17 at 8.15
Tickets on Sale at C. M. Sigler, Inc., 30 N. Second St.

The Servant Problem ?who
ever heard of it in the home
where the housewife knows
Shredded Wheat? In five
minutes you can prepare a
wholesome, satisfying meal
withShredded Wheat Biscuit
without kitchen worry or
work. For breakfast heat the
Biscuit in the oven to restore
crispness and serve with hot
milk. For lunch serve with
sliced bananas or other fruits.
Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Most Thin People
Want To Gain Weight

Suggests Simple Sixty I)«y Flesh Bulld-

Ins Tent. Many Reports Say

_ It Succeeds

Thin men'and women who arc really
in earnest about wishing an increase
In -w'elght of ten to twenty-live pounds
of .good healthy flesh and tissue should
surely be willing: to follow a few simple
rules of health in an effort to accom-
plish the desired end.

To put on (lesh and weight and in-
crease in strength and vigor they should
eat wisely, breathe deeply, exercise
?sanely, sleep long, stop worrying and
try taking a'single Sargol tablet with
each meal for a few weeks?then note
results. Weigh yourself each week and
let the scales tell their story.

Many thin people seemingly fall to
assimilate a good portion of the fat-
makitig nourishment in their foods
which pass through \u25a0 their-. bodies as
waste. But let them eat plenty of eggs,
milk, chocolate, potatoes, rice ajid simi-
lar ilesh-building foods and allow Sar-
gol to aid in their proper digestion by
the stomach and assimilation by the
blood and there'may easily be a dif-
ferent story to, tell.

Sargol Is a harmless, efficient and
splendidly balancfed combination of as-
similative aids anil many users have
reported weight increases ranging from
10 to' 25 pounds that followed Its use
with mealsn: G. A. Gorgas and other
leading druggists cheerfully agree with
[any purchaser that unless BO days use
of Sargol is accompanied by a satisfac-
tory weight increase the money paid
for it will be returned. This certainly
makes its test a very simple matter I.
Advertisement.

AMUSIv.MI.NTS

REGEtiT
! I
To-<lay an<l to-morrow, Jesse 1..

l.atsky presents

VALESKA SURATT

"THE IMMIGRANT"
By MARION FAIRFAX.

PARAMOUNT.
A great production with'a (treat

star and great weenie features.
PARAMOUNT THAVKIJ SFIUKS

FRIDAY ONI.Y,

"THE LOVE TRAIL"
\u25a0 FNATUJUNG

AGNES GLYNNE '

'

Saturday, from 10 A. >l. until 12 M.
Educational and Comic Subjects for

the children.

Admission i Adults, 10ci Children, Re.

* ?>

Triangle's Prettiest
Star In a Beautiful Photoplay

KEYSTOVte PLAYS
PERILS OF THE PARK

TWO-RKEL COMEDY
Thnraday, Friday, Saturday

Milliard Mack aad Bald Markley,

"THE CONQUEROR"

I ORPHEU^T^"^VYIIXi IIjUIVIMonday,February2l
SEATS FRIDAY, 25c to $2.00

The New York Winter Garden's Largest
and Loveliest Spectacular Revue

12 Winter Garden 30
Gorgeous Favorites, Famous

I Scenes | including the on^s I (^)
World's Greatest Comedienne yr^^^\\F

I Florence Moore (mßmh
And The Celebrated I

IWinter Garden Chorus Beauties #
I IN THE FAMOUS WINTER GARDEN RUNAWAY.
\u25a0 GRAND BAL.L.ET?MAGNIFICENT ELECTRICAL EFFECTS -

h iiiii mmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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